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Fall Golf Tournament 2014 Sets New Record
For RSMCA Scholarship Fund
All the positive signs were present for one bright,
successful day: beautiful weather, ready golfers, and
record-setting sponsorships. On October 30th,
RSMCA’s Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament
fundraiser got underway at the Heritage Golf Links in
Tucker, GA after being rescheduled earlier in the
month due to torrential rain.
All totaled, a record
turnout of over 70 golfers
participated, representing
over 35 sponsor companies
for a terrific tournament
this year.
Golf chair Cory Tibbs
of GAF did a fantastic job
of
coordinating
the
tournament and setting
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Low Gross: Charley
Burk, Wes Reimenschneider, Chris LePage,
Philip Stanford
Closest to the Pin:
Michael Laird, Nick King
Longest Drive: Stephen
Brock, Jay Greenwood.
Each year, this
tournament brings in
more funds for the
RSMCA Scholarship program, which awarded $3,000
in scholarships to the college enrolled dependents of
RSMCA members in 2014.
This year, the tournament brought in more than
$8,000 to be used for future scholarship awards,
enough to increase the scholarship amount for 2015.
Any college-bound dependent of an RSMCA
member can apply for the scholarship—award
criteria and forms are available on our website at
www.rsmca.org.
The deadline
for RSMCA’s
Scholarship
applications is
March 15,
2015.
More
information
on page 3.

President’s Message
With the arrival of fall with its
cooler weather and changing
leaves, I find myself reflecting over
past years in our association. I’ve
thought about the many business
associates that I have had the
privilege of knowing and call
friends. To name everyone over 27 years would be
impossible, but I’d like to mention a few. I have
admired the “True Southern Gentlemen” such as
Melvin Kruger, Rick Primm and Raymond Dilbeck.
They have a way of making you feel at ease in their
presence. Then there are the “Inspiring” ones such
as David Hendrick, Chad Collins and George Jones.
The knowledge they have about this industry is
astonishing. And of course we have the “Driven” –
Larry Burns, Travis Webb and John Reynolds. You
feel their energy as if each is a man on a mission. And
last but not least, the “Always Entertaining” Jeffery
Lancaster, Bobby Murray and Glenn Brannen. We
have all shared many laughs and the smiles have a
way of lingering into years.
We are indeed a diverse group, but we all have
one common goal: to be educated in our industry
and to create a safer workplace for our employees—
to arm ourselves against the changing tides of
construction and set ourselves apart from the “less
reputable,” and to legitimize an industry that often
times has a bad reputation. To pass this knowledge
on only helps our cause. We gave licensing our best
shot at changing the industry in a way that could only
benefit us all. But without the attention of our
politicians, this wouldn’t happen.
This year, we will focus on reaching as many
companies that operate out of Georgia as possible.
Through the great educational programs that Phillip

Stanford and his committee have set up and the vast
resources that we can offer new members, we can
improve and change in a positive way.

“We are…a diverse group, but we
all have one common goal: to be
educated in our industry and to create
a safer workplace for our employees.”
We often are asked the question, “What’s in it for
me?” I will answer that with a reply I have heard over
the years: “You get out of it what you put into it.” If
you take advantage of education programs offered,
your employees are better trained and you reap the
benefits of their knowledge and your discounted
rates.
If you have questions related to our industry, we
can find someone to answer them. We have access to
a legal team to help with legal questions. We have
concerned members and NRCA to fight for the
improvement of regulations and codes. With a larger
membership base, we can accomplish even more,
and in doing so, everyone wins.
Our membership committee has ideas for
growing our membership by convention time next
year. If you have a potential member in mind for this
great organization, please email myself, Ted Deaton
or Jonathon Glisson.
A big “Thank You” goes to Cory Tibbs for his hard
work on the Scholarship Golf Tournament.
Everyone’s efforts paid off in the amount of
sponsorship funds and players, which exceeded last
year’s tournament. A splendid time was had by all.
In closing, we were all saddened at the loss of
David Hendrick, who passed away September 19th.
Margaret Gardner, David Tanner and I attended his
beautiful memorial service that honored a great man,
father and husband. After hearing stories from his
friends and colleagues, I was sorry I didn’t know him
on a greater personal level. I would never have
thought of him as “Twinkle Toes,” and imagine he is
laughing about that nickname getting out.
As always, I am thankful for the opportunity to
serve the association and I wish you a heartfelt Happy
Thanksgiving.
Sincerely,
Judy Mock
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Remembering: David R. Hendrick
Fall Golf Tournament (Continued)

When it was time to step up to support our
annual Golf Scholarship fundraising event, sponsors
did just that, setting a record this
year with their generous support
and participation. Special thanks
go to all who came out for
RSMCA’s
most
important
fundraiser that each year
benefits college bound students
of our organization’s members!

2015 RSMCA Scholarship
Competition Announced
Applications for the 2015 RSMCA
Scholarship are available online and must be
postmarked by March 15th to be considered.
Any college-bound dependents of an RSMCA
member can apply for the scholarship. Award
criteria and forms are available on the website at
www.rsmca.org. Please encourage eligible
students to apply for this opportunity! The
annual RSMCA Scholarship Golf Tournament
supports the Scholarship fund each year.
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RSMCA Mourns the Loss of
David R. Hendrick

Long-time RSMCA supporter and legal counsel,
David R. Hendrick passed away on September 19
at his home. A co-founder of the law firm Hendrick
Phillips Salzman & Flatt, David was recognized as
one of the country’s leading attorneys specializing
in construction law. He was one of the top 100
lawyers in GA. David practiced construction law for
40 years, earning a reputation as an exceptional
construction lawyer. While recognized as a tireless
advocate for clients and as a highly skilled attorney,
he is even more appreciated by his colleagues,
clients, and co-workers for the warmth, sincerity,
civility and respect he extended to all with whom
he worked. David will be missed by many.

RSMCA Education Update

A Letter from RSMCA Education Chairman,
Philip Stanford, Larimer Shannon Group
Good Afternoon,
I write to you today with exciting updates about
our RSMCA of Georgia Education Committee. First of
all, I would like to thank George Jones once again for
his dedication to RSMCA over the past two years, and
Judy Mock for everything she is doing to continue
improving our Association. I would also like to
welcome Tim Stephens from Ben Hill Roofing and
Jordan Bradford from Roofing Professionals onto the
Education Committee.
Tim is leading CERTA trainings, while Jordan is
leading OSHA 10 classes. The Association just held an
OSHA 10 class at the CNA headquarters in Atlanta
with over 22 people in attendance. Thank you!
Our first CERTA class was held November 3rd at
ABC Supply in Doraville with 13 attendees, and a CPR
class is scheduled for December 3rd at Heely Brown in
Atlanta. We are in the process of also scheduling
another OSHA 10 class in January for the Savannah
market.
The goal of the Education Committee is to bring
value-based educational offerings to professional
roofing contractors in the State of Georgia through
RSMCA of Georgia. Please feel free to contact me,
Jordan Bradford, or Tim Stephens for additional
educational topics or ideas you would like for us to
consider at upcoming trainings.
Finally, I want to thank our associates at CNA, JGA
Southern Roof Center, ABC Supply, CRS, and Heely
Brown for opening their doors and hosting
educational events at their locations. We welcome
your feedback and thank you for your support!
Respectfully,
Philip Stanford
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RSMCA
EducationEvents
Update
Calendar
of Upcoming
CPR & First Aid Training (see p. 9)

Wednesday, December 3, 2014
8:00 am – 12:00 pm
Heely Brown Company, Atlanta, GA

OSHA 10-Hour Class

Thursday – Friday, January 22-23, 2015
8:00 am – 5:00 pm (22nd)
8:00 am – 12:00 pm (23rd)
JGA Beacon, Savannah, GA

RSMCA Scholarship Deadline
March 15, 2015

Voluntary Licensing Renewal Due
May 15

RSMCA Convention—Save the Dates!
July 23-25, 2015

Find out more & register at www.rsmca.org
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Welcome New Member
Henry Company

Mark Cameron
mcameron@henry.com
Lake Wylie, SC
PH: 803-524-3393
Manufacturer

2015 Renewals Coming
It’s time again to renew memberships for 2015!
The board is pleased to announce that membership
dues will remain the same as last year. RSMCA now
follows an anniversary date renewal system for
many of our members. Prior to renewal due dates,
members will receive notices by mail and by email.
Watch for renewal notices to begin coming soon,
which will include options on how to submit your
payment. Thank you for your participation!

Radio Frequency: The Invisible Hazard
“As contractors, we have an obligation to educate ourselves
on the issues that impact day to day activities.”
By Chad Collins, Bone-Dry Roofing Company

As an employer, I am committed to providing a
safe and healthy work environment for all members
of our organization. We all recognize the importance
of educating our employees on potential hazards and
we realize that we work in an industry that has no
shortage of challenges on the health and safety front.
Whether we discuss torch training, fleet
management, or OSHA regulations – just to name a
few – the potential exposures to our employees and
our organizations exist everywhere.
Years ago, we joined a captive insurance program
with one of the primary motivators being our
commitment to a culture of safety. The captive
requires an enhanced emphasis on safety and
encourages ‘best in class’ practices to proactively
mitigate the risks and exposures faced daily. Those
risks only continue to grow larger and more difficult
to identify and protect against each and every year.
In the movie Cinderella Man, Russell Crowe plays
the role of legendary brawler James J. Braddock.
Braddock’s improbable rise to heavyweight
champion of the world was embraced during a time
when our country was suffering through the Great
Depression. A weary public found much needed
hope and inspiration in the fighting style and
commoner status of this real life Rocky Balboa. In a
memorable scene, the aging Braddock convinces his
wife to allow him to return to the ring for a few more
fights. Comparing boxing to the day-to-day battle of
survival during The Depression, Braddock pleads “just
let me take those punches in the ring, at least then I
know who’s hitting me.” Much like the invisible body
blows that were being thrown during those dark days
of American history, invisible hazards are around us
on roof tops and they have the potential to deliver a
literal knockout blow.
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Radio Frequency (RF) radiation transmitting
antennas are everywhere. As demand for cellular
networks and technology has increased, so has the
need for equipment to support this demand. This
equipment can be found on roof tops, sides of
buildings, utility poles, and even concealed within
screen walls, facades, and other unrecognizable
structures. Excessive exposure to RF radiation is
dangerous to health and is a concern—especially
when exposure can be invisible and unknown.

Roofing workers HVAC technicians, electricians, painters and
other maintenance workers work close to these RFtransmitting antennas. Photo courtesy of RF CHECK Inc., San Diego

Of further concern, due to the relative
“unknowns” of RF exposure, the policing of this
hazard through signage, restricted access,
regulations, etc. is virtually nonexistent at this point.
As outlined in a recent article, the wireless companies
responsible for the equipment face a number of
practical challenges when it comes to notifying and
protecting workers (both their own and ours) from
exposure hazards. Some of those include:
• The impossibility or impracticality of wireless
service providers having continuous knowledge
and control of all activities at antenna sites
• Mandated use of “stealth” antennas that prevent
workers from identifying existence of RF radiation
hazards at work sites (Continued, next page.)

“Excessive exposure to RF radiation is dangerous to your
health…exposure can be invisible and unknown.” (Continued)
• Missing, mislabeled, unintelligible or outdated

signage (particularly in an industry where mergers
and acquisitions are common)
• A lack of training available to third party workers
• A lack of national, uniform standards for mapping
and facility documentation
• No current solution that includes the participation
of all required stakeholders (commercial service
providers, property owners hosting antenna sites,
employers, local governments and workers)
Further complicating matters is the challenge
that RF exposure (absent of a thermal injury) is not
identifiable by our sensory functions, namely: touch,
taste, smell, sound or sight. A worker
may very well be exposed to RF at
dangerous levels and be totally
unaware of the exposure. Symptoms
showing up later that may be related
to an earlier exposure are difficult to
determine and link back to a prior
event. There is enough research and
evidence related to this known risk to
know that the issue of RF exposure is
concerning and dangerous.
As contractors, we have an
obligation to educate ourselves on
the issues that impact our day-to-day
activities. Companies like RF Check
are active on the issue of RF exposure
and can provide information about
the risks and challenges associated
with wireless equipment.
Our
National Association of Roofing
Contractors (NRCA) has a vested
interest in this issue and is ‘at the
table’ with other industry and
regulatory experts evaluating how
best to deal with this growing
exposure. CNA Insurance has a long
standing relationship with the
roofing industry and RSMCA
specifically. Contact these risk
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management professionals considering these issues
and seek their counsel on how to protect your
business and your employees from potential risk or
hazard.
In closing, the issue of RF exposure is only going
to loom larger as cellular networks expand. Now is
the time to become educated and aware of the real
challenges and real dangers associated with this
invisible risk. The Wall Street Journal ran an article on
radio frequency radiation in October. Our state
association recently was contacted by local media
about this issue. Visible or invisible, the risks and
dangers associated with RF hazard are certainly real.

NRCA & Industry News
Annual NRCA Convention Set
For February 22 – 26, 2015
NRCA has planned its 128th Annual Convention
next year to take place in New Orleans, LA, in
conjunction with Hanley Wood’s 2015 International
Roofing Expo (IRE). The convention will include a
program line-up for roofing professionals and
industry leaders to learn new strategies, discover
innovative solutions and share best practices through
education sessions, networking opportunities and an
exposition featuring the latest roofing innovations.
To register, reserve a hotel room and purchase
tickets to NRCA events, or for conference questions,
go to www.TheRoofingExpo.com or call NRCA’s
Meeting Services Department at (800) 323-9545.

Survey: Construction Firms
in Need of Qualified Workers
The Associated General Contractors of America
(AGC) have released results from a survey that shows
construction firms are having a hard time filling
available positions, according to www.agc.org.
Results indicate that 80 percent of responding firms
report worker shortages that make it difficult to find
qualified craft workers, such as carpenters,
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equipment operators and laborers. Firms report that
61 percent struggle to fill professional positions,
including project supervisors, estimators and
engineers. Survey results show worker shortages as
more severe in the Southeast, where 86 percent of
contractors report finding qualified workers difficult.
For more roofing industry news check out
www.nrca.net.

RSMCA Education Series 2014
CPR & First Aid Training
Wednesday, December 3, 2014
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Course Overview:
This course covers the American Heart Association’s program for CPR and First Aid.
Learn important guidelines and techniques to safely address medical emergencies.
Completion of the course provides a two-year certification card.
Breakfast will be served
Target Audience: All Roofing Employees & Management
Presenter: Darci Brooks—Horizon Safety Group
Location:
Heely-Brown Company
1280 Chattahoochee Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30318
Cost: $50/person RSMCA members, $75/person non-members
Register online:

Registration deadline: Wednesday, November 26, 2014.
(48-hours cancellation notice required for refunds.)
For more information, contact RSMCA at info@rsmca.org or 770-615-3751.
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